Resort Activities
Private Adventures for just
you and your family!
Westgate Myrtle Beach
Oceanfront Resort

Join us at the Activities Department and bask in all the fun!
Pick up a copy of the Activities Guide at the resort for
details on scheduling and activity fees.
The Activities Department is located on the first floor of Tower 2000.

Join Us for Something New
Bath Bomb Blast

Get creative by making your own bath bomb with
natural oils, Epsom salt, and coconut oil.

Pilates at the Beach
Get fit with a light workout and use the energy of the
ocean as your inspiration. Recommended for ages
14 and older.

Woodburning
Make dinner extra special by designing your own
spoon!

Timeless Classics
Beach Beads Extravaganza

Have fun while choosing colorful beads to design a
stylish accessory.

Beach Hunt
Let’s explore the beach together and discover the
wonderful hidden treasures.

Beach Walk
Enjoy good company and the sound of the waves
during a peaceful morning stroll.

Candle Creation
Create your own scented candle as a gift or keepsake.

Canvas Creation
Create your own wall art with the beach as your muse.

Tie-Dye Creation
This is an old favorite that’s still cool. We have T-shirts,
pillowcases and towels for you to make your very own
keepsake.

Wine Glass Painting
Personalize a fun keepsake to remember your
vacation by.

Crafts & Chill
Beach Tote

Carry your beach items in style with a customized tote
designed for your stay at the beach.

There’s nothing better than yelling BINGO! Meet
fellow Guests and Owners and play BINGO for
fun prizes.

Seashell Sensation
Bring your beach findings and customize them with
sharpies, glitter, paint and more.

virtual activities.
Super easy magic tricks for beginners. These simple
tricks are fun for the entire family and use items you
already have at home. Join magician David Hamner
from Hamner’s Unbelievable Variety Show.

Join us for a workout that will leave you feeling limber
and refreshed.

Birdhouse
Design a beach house for the birds to enjoy at home.

Ceramic Kit
Decorate your own memories of the time spent with
us at the beach.

Create Your Own Collapsible Water Bottle
Choose a water bottle and add a fun Shark Design to
help keep you cool as you relax on the beach.

Ocean Ornament Keepsake
Show off your creative skills and make your own
ocean ornament.
DOWNLOAD
THE WESTGATE
RESORTS APP TODAY

Pillow Creation
Design and create a no-sew, fun and fringed pillow.
Sleep your cares away after you finish this
delightful craft.

Sugar Scrub KIT

Family Bingo

Virtual
Download the Westgate App to discover all of our

Treat yourself to an ultimate experience by creating
a hand and foot scrub with natural scents and labels
to name it.

Suncatcher
There is plenty of sun here for you to capture and
bring home as a memory of your stay at the beach.

WESTGATE MOBILE APP

Make the most of your Westgate experience with the
Westgate Resorts Mobile App, now available for all
major devices! Convenient features include mobile
check-in, electronic payments and resort folio access.
Easily explore destinations and amenities, review Owner
benefits and book on-site activities, events, restaurant
reservations and more. Download our free app by
searching for “Westgate Resorts” in your app store.

Slime Frenzy
Create your own gooey masterpiece! Choose your
favorite color and add some glitter.

S’mores Social
Come gather around the campfire to make this tasty
treat while telling ghost stories.

Please call the Activities Department at 843-448-4481 Ext. 7194 to register prior to participating.
Due to social distancing, spots are limited. Some activities have a nominal fee. Planned activities may
be changed or canceled due to inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstances.
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